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n the early seventeenth century, Corpus Christi College, Oxford, was the home of
several antiquaries; Brian Twync, Miles \I\'indsor and \\,illiam Fulman were avid
collectors of information who provided a large amount of material for Amhony \Vood's
works on the history of the University. They were not, however, the only antiquaries of
the period in their college. One lesser light who is practically ignored, and about the
details of whose life even \\'ood was uncertain, was Robert Hegge, who is famous less for
his achievements in history and practical mathematics than for his passi\c possession of
the Ludus Couenlriat, a fifteenth century manuscript of a cycle of ~lyslery plays for Corpus
Christi Day.'
Hegge was born in Durham, probably in the summer of 1597, though sources are in
conflict about the precise date, apparently the eldest son of Stephen Hegge. notary public.
His mother was Anne (nce Swyft). who came from staunchly Protestant sLOck, though her
son shows some, probably purely antiquarian, interest in the old faith. Robert was up at
Corpus as Durham scholar on November 7th, 1614.'
His college career was normal. He proceeded to the B.A. on 13lh February, 1617/8,
and the M .A. on 17th March, 1620/ 1. On December 27th, 1624 he was admilled to a
Probationary Fellowship of his College. 4 I t is known from his works that he ga\'e lectures
in theology, but the only college officr which he is recorded as holding is that of.Junior
Dean , which he had become by 26th Fehruary \627/8. He is last mentioned in this
capacity on December 12th, 1628.'
The pervasive theme of Hegge's writings is an effervescent enthusiasm, somctimes for
subjects which inspire few others, now or then, with the same fer\'our. Thomas Allen, the
celebrated collector and antiquary, held him in high esteem, as \\'ood(> records in
speaking of him as t'the best in the Uni\Trsily for the :\1athematical faculty, history and

I ~Iy thanks are dut" to the Prt"sident and ft'llows of Corpus Christi College. Oxford. for a('('e!>!> I() dlt"
College manuscripts and archi\'es, to th~ staff of the Bodl~ian and British Librarit"S. and espe{'iall~ to Dr .. \ I
Doyle. Keeper of Rare Books at the L'niversit\ L.ibrary . Durham for rt"ading this piece and orrerin~ his valuable'
comments.
l See S. Spector. "The Prownance of the ~-To\\n Codt"x", TIlt tlbrory. 6th st"ries, 1(1) 1'1'.25-31, ('sp_.

pp.28·33.
, On his early life and family see P. Patlend(,ll. " Roben Heggt" of Durham and his St Cuthhen".
Transactions oj tht ArchlliC/ural and Archat%gical SocitfJ oj Durham and Northumbtrland \_~_ V, p. 107. referred to
hereafter as Pattenden , SI Cuthbtrt. On Iht' Durham s('holarship (and the other regional scholars) sec 'I . Fowler.
Tnt HIstory oj Corpus Chnsti CoUtgt (Oxf.Hist.So<:.,xxv, Oxford , 1893). p.l6 (ci ted hereafter as Fo.... ler. Hutory ).
• See Patlcnden , SI Cuthbtrt, p_ 121 . n.6, and J _ Fostt"r, Alumni Oxomtnm (1500-/7/4) (Oxford. 1891). II .
p.688; A. Wood, Athtnat Oxonwuu (London , 1691), I. mU5.').
, D. Gardiner, Tlu Oxtndtn ulurs, 161)7·1642 (London . 1933). p.35: Corpus Christi College. Oxford ro. . ('r
Book (Archives C/7/1), sub onno 1628.
6 Wood , Athtruu, I. ('01.455.
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anliquttles (and thererore much belO\'ed by Tho. ,\lIen ' or Gloucester Hall)". He was
active in f]\"C areas: (a) sundials, their theory and construction. (b) the history of the
members or the College, (c) theological lectures in Latin gi\'en in the College hall, (d)
poems, original Latin compositions, part of the exercises of the College at the period, but
at which he \.... as apparently thought adept by his tutors, and (e) the antiquities of his
home COllilly, with especial reference to the Saxon saint, Sl. Cuthbert of Lindisfarne.
Some of his Latin \"erses were printed in his lifetime, and all but the work on sundials
were published posthumously, the SI. Cuthbtrl appearing in three different edilions.~ There
are also some leuers and notices of his sermons, which as a Fellow of the College, and
therefore required to be ordained. he must have givcn, and his notae possessionis in some
books known to have belonged to him. Though his SI. Culhbrrl deals with the history of, as
he puts it, "that countrey, where I had my cradle,,,9 the rest of his literary endeavour
concerned Oxford, and more specifically his College. His intcllectual pursuits included
the theory and construction of sundials, a very popular subject in his age. Even one of his
theologi ca l lectures is about a biblical sundial, the Dial of ..-\haz , on which the shadow
moved backwards b) ten degrees ([IV1 2 Kings 20, 10-11 ). Still, his dialling interests
\,,'ere used for the service of his College, for whom he seems to have done the restoration of
the massi\'e pillar of dials erected by Turnbull in the Front Quadrangle, at the beginning
of his Fellowship. in 1624 or 1625. He left a documelll of co nsiderable value to posterit)
in the cu rialiS drawings which he made of it as it was in his day, before the alteraLions of
the earl) eighteenth century were carried out. 10 These illustrations, of a bizarre perspecti\'e which aims to achieve the best of all views, survive in the t\)O autograph versions
of his treatise on dials. Other quaint pictures in the author's own hand appear in one of
the known extant manuscripts of the St. Cuthbert. 11 But a College is iLS members, as Hegge
no doubt reflected when he compiled his catalogue of the early members of Corpus, for
which he is still a prime source. Even his poems were College poems. There were all
written either in praise of the generous Visitor of his day, or as part of the Corpus
contribution to (he Uni\'ersity's expressions of loyalty 10 the King.
Hegge was a master of the literary conceit. \\'h en speaking of a sundial, it is

Tht visible Jlap oj Time , till whose inuTltioll the
shadow . .. 12

SUIl

sum'd to commill jollit to play with a

. \ l the beginning of his SI Cuthbert, we learn that

Hislont and Prophecit (ul back 10 back) makt up Iht lrut imagt oj Janus: "

J AJumlll Oxommus (/550-17I4J I, p.17, and R. Hegge, St. Cutl!btrt (3rd edn. Sunderland 1816) p.31. (. \11
references to this work of Hegge are 10 this edilion). See also A.C. Watson, "Thomas Allen of Oxford and his
manuscripts" in ~t.B . Parkes and A.C. Watson , .\/tdltt'al ScnhtJ, .UanuscnptJ and Llhrants, Essays pTtsmttd to N.R.
Ker (London, 1978), pp.279-314-, p.308. Hegge was partly rt'sponsible for the calculation of the new cycle of
pnx:tors which Ixgan in 1629: cf. .\ . \\'ood , Fast; Oxoninuts, ed . .J. GUlth (Oxford 1790), p. 125.
~ On the St Cutnhtrl sec Pallenden. St. Cuthhtrt, passim, (the editions, pp.115-16).
9 R. Hegge, St. Cuthhut, p.l.
10 On the subject of the Turnbull dial, and of H~e' s activities in relation to it, see P. Paltcnden , SundIals a/
an Oxford Colltgt (De·eldington 1979), esp. pp.32-36, (On the restoration of c. 1706, see ibid., pp.4-I--j.4). The work
is cited hence as Paltcnden , Sundlats.
II See Panenden, St. Culhhul, pp.III-12.
II ~IS eee (= Corporis Christi CoUegii) I{), p.5 in Pallenden, Sundiou. p.9 .
., R. Hegg:e, SI. Cuthhtrt, p.1.
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I n an early epigram on James j\.1omaguc, he freely puns on the Bishop's name in Latin
(de Monlt Aculo), and his office:
Aemula PARNASSI TIBI surgit MITRA bicornis;
MO:-.lTEque ab HOC, credo,NOMIN IS O~1EN, habes
In TE, MOEONlDES, FACVNDI FLV~IINA FONTIS,
TEMPLAque, digna suo Numine, PR,\ESVL, habenl."
His manuscript works are all characterised by his copious illustrations, many of
which are decorated with bishops and by his idiosyncratic formal script. This. which is
evident even in his informal hand, was an imitation of Roman type. It can be positi\'ely
identified as his by the several signed examples. He seems to have had some innucncr in
this sphere, since his brother or nephew has put a note of ownership into one of the books
which came to him from Robert and has added further material in imitation of his style.
At least two of his College contemporaries, James Holt and Henry Oxenden, wrote in a
way only differing in details from that of Hegge. 15 A specimen of both drawings and script
can be seen in the frontispiece to fowler's history of Corpus. It> \\'hile neat and wellformed, the bookhand has tendencies to alter its slope and must have taken a long- time to
write. It appears already formed in the poetical writings of Hegge in 1617 \-\hen he was
about nineteen, but there was a distinct deterioration in the year before his death as is
shown by entries in his Calaloguls and onc of his letters. Perhaps he suffcred from some
disease or incapacity before his death.
He died prematurely, aged only 31 or 32, on June 11th, 1629," of "apoplexy" . He
was buried in the antechapel of the College and was commemorated by a tablet inscribed
ROB. HEGGE, A.M. Soc. Jun. II , 1629. This was moved to the cloister later that cenlllry,
during modifications to th e Chapel in c.1675-6, HI and was subsequently lost , probably
when the old cloister was pulled down and the new one built, at the period when Turner's
(now normally called Tht Fellows') Building was erected, between 1706 and 1712.
H egge's achievements were promising and he would doubtless have done more had
he lived longer. No list or discllssion of his works has hitherto been published: the
following is a summary of them apart from the SI. Cuthbert in the order of completion of
the earliest specimen of each type. Most of the manuscripts have, because of the
exigencies of space, been only brieAy noticed. with comments (usually only of ownership)
pertinent to the argument which follows.
\ [RSt:S

Three epigrams in elegiaC' couplets by Hegge arc in a manuscript collection of original
poems composed by Corpus men for presentation to James ~Iontague ( 1568-1618),
Bishop of V\'inchester and Visitor of the College, on the occasion of its centenary,19 .\1arch
5th, 1616/7. Montague was a major benefactor of the College and arranged for the

,. Bod!. MS. Top.Oxon.e. 68, f.9; BotH. MS . Raw!. Poetry 171. f.104\ .. see below p.2M?
., Cf. Gardiner, OxintitTI ulurs, p. xxxvi; and see Ix-Iow .. p. 295.
lit Fowler, History, esp. opposite p. 85; Pattenden , Sundials, Figs . 3, 5 .
• 7 Fulman MS. Oxford, eee 304, f. 102, the source of Wood, Alhmae, I, col. 455; cr. Fowler , HlStOry p. 39 1,
n . I.
.. A. Wood , The History and Antulullles oj 1M Colleges and Halls oj the L'nirtrsi!J oj Oxford, e:d J Glitch (Oxford,
1786), I , pp. 400, 408; Fowler, HlStOry, pp.258-9.
,. Fowler, History, p. 182.
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allowance known as the "~ l ontague Vest,,20 for its members. The verses are entitled
AC<AOEMIAE> OX<O;-.lIE;-.ISIS> / CORPOR IS CHR ISTI COLLEGII /
EYXAPILTIA / Reverendo in CHRISTO PATRI / IACOBO WINTON Episcopo
/ ac huius COLLEG II /PATRONO
T\·,:o manuscripts exist, both in the Bodleian Library, both in Hegge's own characteristic
hand.

(i)

MS Top. Oxon e 68 (Summary Catalogue 31705)

This was the presentation copy. The first owner was presumably Montague, but no more
is known of it until the Bodleian acquired it, except for a note on the inside front board:
Ex dono pratSlantissimi amid Edoardi Smith Annigen" (unknown) of the eighteenth century. It
was bought from Ellis and Elvey of ;-.lew Bond Street in 1894."
The manuscript contains only this work. The title page is decorated by two
Corinthian columns with spiral tops in coloured inks and gold: a pelican and an owl
perch in the architrave (cf. the owls in the arms of the chief benefactor of the College,
Hugh Oldham): above are the arms of the University. On f.5v. Hegge has drawn the
arms of James Montague impaled with the See of \\'inchester,21 and on f.6 is a typical
scroll to contain the dedication. Hegge's own compositions occur on fT.6 and 9.

(ii)

I-IS Rawlinson POClry 171 (Summary Catalogue 14663)

:\lothing is known of the ownership of Ihis volume beyond Richard Rawlinson (1689/901755), whose manuscripts came to the Bodleian in 1756.:u The volume is a compendium
of which our manuscript is one ~art (If.too-IOOv.). Hegge seems LO have written it oUl as
a first draft of the EYXAPILTfA and it has been corrected by a second person. The
script is not as carefu l as usual and a few details have been altered. There are no illustrations. Hegge's own poems are at ff.I02v. and I04v.
The twenty one yout hful poets (MS Ii] f.l, NOS terlUior, IVVENTAE SUBOLES). who
make plays on the Bishop's Latinised name Uacobus de Monte ACULO) all write in Latin
except for Edmund Reade, whose epigrams (f.5) are in Greek. For this collection H egge
wrote 3 Latin poems in elegiac couplets of 8, 4 and 4 lines respectively.
H egge's merit as a poet was thought sufficient for some of his other Latin verse LO be
included in collections addressed to the K ing by the University. To the volume entided
IA COBI ARA ... (Oxford, 1617)' commemorating the relUrn of J ames I from a shon visit
to Scotland that year, Hegge, still a very junior member of the University, made three
contributions. 24
(i) a poem. of three elegiac couplets;
(ii) an Anagramma (IA COBUS STEWART Monarcha / Hie rura, ac Suos Autumno beat);
(iii) an epigram of two couplets.
I n another collection of commemorative poems on the death of King James,
OXONIENSIS ACADEMIAE PARENTALIA ... (Oxfond, 1625) he only had one piece."
though at twenty-five hexameters it was more substantial.

Ibid. pp. 181,338-41.
Ellis and Elv~y, Catalogue no. 76.
II Curiously, the impaled anns of the See of \\,inchest~r are drawn in the wrong sense, as formerly on th~
Turnbull sundial: see Patlenden, SwuJiau, p. x. A pi~tt of pa~r stuck into this page ronc~als an error by Hegge.
H Summary Catalogue oj H'estml MSS. In tJu BodLtlan Library. III , pp.I77-8.
2. S~~ F. ~1adan, Oxford Books, (Oxford, 1912), II , pp.80-81 , ~o . 450 (75).
" Ib;d .• p.I02. :-10.531 (291 .
111
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RElATED MINOR WORKS)

Hegge's fine illustrated treatise in English on the construction of sundials is not remarkably different from many other 16th and 17th-century treatises on this subject. One such
is the Horologiographia, TilL Arl 'if Dialling by Thomas Fale, the Cambridge diallist'·
(London, 1593). Like Hegge'S work it covers the construction of dials on a variety of
surfaces. Both books are about the same size, but Hegge gives morc space to dials on
convex and concave surfaces, no doubt influenced by the number of those awkward lypes
found on the pillar of dials made by Turnbull for his College."
Hegge used his elaborate bookhand for the dialling work, and this inevitably poses
the question of intention: did Hegge mean LO publish his little books or were they considered finished in the very limited edition of the handwritten rorms? There may have
been an element of both, but certainly those manuscripts which survive (there must have
been rough copies, cf. above MS Rawlinson Poetry 171) have eve_ry appearance of being
meant to be finished even if sometimes they were not perfect. Il is quite possible thal they
were intended as actual or potential presentation copies.
The contents of the dialling treatise are best appreciated from the description of the
first, fuller manuscript copy of it, given below. A second version of the work is contained
in a manuscript to which Hegge has added three very minor essays, which will be noticed
briefly later. Both of these autograph manuscripts now belong to Corpus Christi College,
Oxford. Only the second version gives the work a title.

(i) MS

eec

- Ownership:
- Contents:

f(ii)r:

pp.I-137:

pp.I-29

40
Inside front board: E Lih. C.C.C. Oxon.
f(i)r: at the beginning and f(i) at the end are thicker and contain folding
three-dimensional diagrams to illustrate the situation of planes on which
dials might be drawn.
title page decorated with two carved pillars with a globe suspended between
and below the letters R.H. by Hegge. The title was omitted but a
note has been supplied by another hand: Aulhor huius Lihri juil Roherlus
Hegg Arlium Magisler el Collegii Corpus Chrisli apud Oxon.mses quondam Socius.
TilL Trealise, inc: I. PROPOSITION The Glohe oj Ihe Earlh compar'd 10 Ihe
Spheer oj 1M Sunne hath no sensihle magnilude., followed by fourteen other
basic premises of dialling. The work proper begins on p.5: Cap. I. The
Prayse oj a Dial. Wizen in the infanae of Arts, two hours mtasur'd a Roman day .
The treatise is divided into four books (the first unlabelled ). The) describe
the use of geometrical, trigonometrical and empirical methods for the
construction of dials.
(Book I) the construction of dials on vertical , reclining and inclining, and
horizontal plane surfaces. Chapter 2 of this part deals rhetorically with the
block of dials made by Nicolaus Kratzer for the Orchard of Corpus" and
the dials described are the individual ones found there.

l& ~e e.g. E.G.R. Taylor, The Mathnno.tical Practltlonm oj Tudor and Stuart England (Cambridge, 1967 ). pp. 187
(75) , 331 (82).
11 See Pattenden , SII.Niiau , esp. p.29.
11 Pattenden , Sllrniw.is, pp. 23-24.
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(Book 2) the construction of declining dials.
(Book 3) the construction of the lines to show the dale, position of the sun,
time in other localities and planetary hours on the dial, preceded by an
explanation of the theory of conic sections necessary to understand this part
of dialling.
(Book +) the construction of dials on concave and convex surfaces including
pp.121-137:
the statement (p.135) But nwrt artificial is t'" dtscription '!! a Cylindrical dial al
righl angles 10 t'" horizon; such as is 10 bt Stm in yl Collossus oj Arl in Art';
Quadral,;
referring to the complex upright cylindrical dial on the
Tumhull Dial at Corpus which is illustrated on this same page. There
follows on pp. 138-139 a set of diagrams of the eclipses of the sun and moon
for 1625-164{i. This is not part of the treatise, but dates the work to 1624 or
1625 and is prime evidence for Hegge's restoration of the Turnbull Dial at
that timc. 29
There are copious illustrations of all the sundia ls mentioned, which are decorated
with heraldry and bishops as are the initials 1O each chapter. The drawings of Kratzer's
(p.7) and Turnbull's Dial (p.135) are particularl) important." This manuscript has
belonged to the College probably since at least Hegge's death."

pp.30-68:
pp.69-120:

e.x.e.,

(ii ) :\IS C:CC: +30
- Scribes:

I = R. Hegge fr. 2v.-4v., 16~34i -l-9-5'~i 81\'.
2
mid-seventeenth century, IT.5-6\".
3 = mid-sc\'enteenth century, (probably Stephen H egge, the younger sce below), CI6 Tht Allihour AI! Robert H'gg, Somttimes Ftllow oj Corpus
Ch: Coli: Oxon;

Ibid. pp. 35-36.
Reproduced in Fowler. History, opposite p. 8S and frontispi("ct' rc-sp. Kratzer's Dial from Ihis ms. is also
given in Pauenden. Sundials. Fig. 3.
)I
In a footnote, Spector, in Tiu Library, 6th ser. i( I), p. 29 S3)'S that "a COP} of < Hegge's> treati~ on
sundials" ..... as in Thomas Allen's collection. This remark goes back 10 an entry in Watson , op.ci!. (above, n.7),
p .3 12. Here, in a catalogue of the manuscripts of Thomas Allen based on the manuscript catalogue in Bodl. \IS.
Wood F 26, Watson notes, with a query, ~IS eee 1-0 as perhaps that corresponding with number 80 in the
section de\'oted to quarto manuscripts in this list , \\hic-h is dated 1622. The description in the latter reads A
compmdious Introduction to D,1(Jllmgt. ]\Iost of ,\ l1en's manuscripts are in the Digby collection in the Bodleian
Libra ry, but this one is not among them , nor is it known to be elsewhere . Geroud Langbaine, when in the mid
17th century he made annotations of numbers in the Digby collection corresponding with Allen 's manuscripts in
the 1622 catalogue (See WalSOn , op.ci!., p.282.). could nOt make the description of Quarto r>.JS. 80 tie up with
any known manuscript. WatsOn thought that ]\tS. cee: 40 might be the missing treatise since fi\'e manuscripts
once in Allen's possession found their way to Corpus. r..fS eee lO was apparently written in 1624-5 wht'n
Hegge drew in the table of eclipse diagrams at the end (pp. 138-9), If the bod)' of the work was not done then, it
was evidently in the author's (and scribe's) hands at that time for him to copy in this table. If the whole work
dates to 1624-5 the manuscript had not been composed when the 1622 catalogue was wrilten: if the table was
added to an already complete work, it was very probably not in Allen's possession in 1624-5 and most unlikely
to havt' been earlier. There seems no reason to doubt, especially from its low number in the series of the Corpus
manuscripts. that it passed to Hegge'S College on his death and remained thert'. Perhaps the other dialling
manuscript connected with Corpus, now ~1S eee 152, the notebook of Nicolaus Kratzer, once owned by Dee
and used by Twyne (see Bod!. MS. Selden Supra 79, p.I89) may have been in Allen's hands and gone thence to
Twyne (cf. Pattenden , Sundlau, p.98, n. 15). The description of Quarto 80 in the 1622 Allen catalogue fits this
manuscript far better than it does \IS eee 40.
19
)0
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also below items (e), (I), (g), (k).
4 = late sc\'enteenth I early eighteenth century, rather shaky: only f. l ~2
(which has been pasted in).
- Ownership: inside rront board: Sleph<anus> HeM CanlabrigimsiJ> C<ollegii> S<ancli>
I<ohanni.r> J630.
r.(i). in another hand: Fundil R. HeM/W. m Prall/} Prall: J707; ibid., in a third
hand: Margartl Prall 17 J9.
r.2, in a rourth hand: jamtJ AlkinJon Surgeon Talk.
Contents: (written out by R. Hegge unless otherwise stated)
(a) r. I
a multiplication table or ready reckoner (i ncomplete: scr ibe?).
(b) r.2\'.-6\·.
De M INVTIIS Stu integrorum PARTJBVS (see below) - completed b}
scribe 2 (IT.5-6v.)
(0) IT.16-34
HELIOTROPI VM SCIOTERICV,\1 in gratiam JpecioJiJsimi Horoscopi ill
Poman'o C.X.Collegii CONSCRJPTVJ1: the treatise on sundials in a
re\'ised version.

(d ) IT.49-5'
(e) IT.S759 (bis)
(I) IT.60-63\ .•
66,71
(g) 02

De AREIS SlIperjicierum PLANARJ '.II (see belo\\ ).
(sc ribe 3) Funerall ,llonumenU ill Ihe Ci!y oj Country (the title occurs on
r.59) .
(scribe 3) FVNERAL ,llonumenls in CA.IIBRIDGE.

(bo th works are copies of inscriptions).
(probably scribe 3) Funerall .llonumentJ III Ih, City oj Yorke - onl\ the
title and III EccTia Cathedr: & .It,lropol: Beali Petri.
(h) r.8h·.
(by R. Hegge) De lride: inc.: Jlallroi)'QIJ ,I 10hallntJ BapliJla Poria
probant tantam use distalll;am - one side of a folium only with a
diagram (see below ).
(i) f.I07\,.
(?) a scribble of a building on fire (cr. \IS. Oxrord. \Iuseulll of the
History or Science, \ Iuseum 169, p.24)."
(j) r.I+2
(scribe 4) - Vola Amico .facta
(k) IT. 1+3- 145 (scribe 3) Epitaphia et !nscriptiones exterae foreign fUl1cran
inscriptions.
Those folios which are not cited above are blank.
Stephen Hegge, the author's younger brother ( 1599- 166 I) seems to h3\C obtaincd
the manuscript on Raben's death , and someone, probably his son also called Stephen
( 16+5-1668), added to it the collections or runerary inscriptions. The hand or these
additions is not formally identified from other signed work but sometimes. as noticed
abo\'e, becomes an imitation of Robert Hegge's bookhand - notably on fr.61 \. and 66
where the whole page is written thus .)) It is evidcmly not the hand of the elder Stephen.
unless that changed greatly later in his life , since we have his signature, charactcrised by
its use of the Greek e, in the admissions book or St John's College, Cambrid~e on ~th
~o\'ember, 1617.l4 The same, much more flamboyant , hand as that of the epitaphs wrote
in the note about the author of the sundial trealise on f.16. Some of the epitaphs (abovc,
item (f) ) are from Cambridge where both Stephens, father and son, went lip in succession
to St .John'S College ..15 The date when the inscriptions were copied into the \'olumc is not

Jl

H
).0

H

See Pattcnden , SundIals, pp.76-77.
rr.58, 59, 59(bis}, 60, 61, 62, 62\ .. 63\.72, )·.3\ ('omain parts orthc text in imitation orR. Ikg-ge's hand .
St. John's College Archives. 'Rt"gisler of Officers, Fellows and Scholars', II (16 12- 1711 ), p,425.
On the two Strphrns see J. and.J .\. \'rnn, Alumni Cantabnj(lt1l.uJ Pan 1. II. (Cambrid~(':. 1922-7),351
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cmireiy dear, and was probably a period rather than a single occasion. The latest dated
epitaph is of 1662 (f.j9(bis) - for .\nn (a) Bounr ofC:o\rlllry) and this offers a tfmlinus
post qUlm. Since the father died in 1661 the collection (as the script suggests) must be his
50n'5. 36 \\'hile either father or SOil may have ,-isited CQ\-en1lJ. and both must ha\"c been to
York (sec item (g» - \'vhere the father was ordained deacon in ~Iarch 1626 - it is not
known jf either (ran"lIed abroad 10 the Low Countries. Switzerland and Rome - to be
able to (OIlCel the foreign inscriptions. There arc, of ('ourse, other ways of obtaining these .
. \JJ thal can be deduced from this extra material is that an interest in antiquities c\'identl)
remained in the family.
The note of ownership of Stephen Hegge is wrillen in a weak imitation of the
distinctive slvle of Roben. The word Cant in this nOlC was added at a later time. It is a
little odd th~t Stephen H egge shou ld accompany his name with initials for his College
and the dale 1630, two years after he had taken up the perpeLUal curacy of \\'hit,,\'orth.
Durham. Either he was keen to record himself as a .Johnian, or he wrotc the note later in
life. forgetting the inconsistency, or it ".... as his son who put in the note and not he, the son
being unSlire of the date. \\'hoe\'er wrote it must ha\-e been aware when the volume
passed out of the hands of its original owner. Of these three explanations. the second
seems the most probable.
On the same board perhaps the author himself has \"Tinen Rob: Htgg slantwise in the
same place in the formal style. I n the note on f.(i) the significance of Fundit is unclear
(possibly a mistake for Jundauit? - "started" - but this is still not very good). The
" 'illiam Prall mentioned just after must be the one \\ho married, in NO\'cmber 1670 at
Bishop .\u ckland, Ann (nee Colpits). widow of Ihe Rev. Slephen H egge of Auckland."
This Stephen seems to have been none other than the son of Stephen. Robert's brother. It
is very likely that.J. Pratt and ~Iargaret Pralt were beneficiaries of the estate of ~Irs ,\nn
Prall (Hegge) via her second husband. This manusnipt thus passed from Robert to his
posthumous nephew Stephen and thence ultimately to ~Iargaret Pratl. The subsequent
history of its owners hip is unclear (Atkinson is unidentified). It returned LO the College by
purchase in an unidentified sale (" lot 88") on April 29th, 1859 at a price of £1.5.0." The
description for the sale catalogue has been stuck into the inside frolll ooard, where there
remain traces of a three-dimensional folding figure as in ~lS CCC 40, and a torn bookplate showing tassellated drapery beneath a vertical trumpet.
The trealise on dials in ~IS
130 is in('omplete, and ends (f.34) Cap. 40. OJ a
Conux ~yliTldri(al dial, for which there is no texl but only a dra\\in~9 of the Turnbull Dial
at Corpus, larger than the drawing of this subject in the previolls manuscript, but without

cee

lit Venn gin"s the date of death of tht" elder Stephen as September 28th, 1662. The register of his parish,
Whitworth, however, records his burial thus: Sttpluznus fltgg, A.M., Rector Whitworth, StpullUS Juit (sic) ncmmo
octal'O dlt Septnnbr. 1661 (infonnation of the present incumbc-nt) . Unless there are errors of transcription in tht"
record of the Cm'entry inscription (dated XII Cal: Ftbr. A.S. 1662- Janual) list, presumably 1662/3 rather than
1661 /2), this inscription, in the same hand as tho~ around it, cannot be by the elder Stephen. An extra hint is
giH"1l on f.59, where against an inscription of latest datc 1637 in Holy Trinity, Coventry, another hand has
added in the right-hand margin, Thtst were laken aJtu yt Jail oj flu Slttple, hy u;h,(h many olher monumenls wert hroken
& deJaetd. Holy Trinity'S first Vcstry Minute Book (now Warks. County Record Office, DR 581/64) at f.H3
(sic) gi\\· thr date when the steeple was blown on 10 the body of the church as January 24th, 1665/6 (cf. V.CfI.
/t'anL'lckJhire, VIII (London, 1969), p.327). Irthe note in ~1S CCG130 is true, the younger Stephen is to be
sospect{"d as the compiler.
}l
E. White, Tlu ... RegULUS qf llu Ca/ludral Clwrch. . at Durham (Harleian Record Society, xxiii, London
IB97), p.B7, n.1.
n C.C.C. Library .\ccounlS, sub anno.
,. Reproduced in Pallcndcn. Suntiia/J, Fi~. 5.
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the Quad and its buildings ror background. Kratzer's dial at Corpus, the object in thanks
of which the work is allegedly written, is depicted at f. 7. The contents of the work are
basically the same as those of the previous manuscript, but this is obviously a second

edition rather than a second copy. The scheme or rour books has been replaced by one or
forty consecutively numbered chapters, and the initial proportions and the explanation of
conic sections has been omitted as has the section dealing with the lines on dials which
show the date, etc. (Book 3 or 1\(S
·W), though Hegge may have intended to put
these at the end. Some other sections have been expanded. Further discussion of the
manuscripts on dialling and another related imitation by a different writer (Oxford,
1\(useum orthe History or Science, :'.(S. I-fuseum 169) will be round in Pattenden, Sundials

ecc

Appendix" and pp.76-77.
Manuscript CCC 430 also contains three minor works by Robert Hegge:
De MINVTIlS seu integramm PARTlBVS - • simple arithmetical handbook on
fractional numbers in Latin.
item (d) De AREIS Superficierum PLANA RUM - an essay on finding the areas of plane
surfaces and solid objects, in Latin.
item (h) De lride - probably unfinished - a single pa~(' in Latin on the formation of
the rainbow, with a diagram.

item (b)

S(:RJPTl' R.\L LXEGf..SES

In Aliquot Sacrae Paginae Loca uctlOnes. I n Latin, this was a collection of sc\-cn set
themes on cryptic scripLUral passages originally read out as lectures by Hegge in the
College hall. The themes are
(i) De Pacula l asephi, Gen.44.5. Lectia ja, (ii) NABUCHODONOSOR Dan. 4.33, (iii) (\ar
lAth. Gen. 19.26, (iv) Vrim & Thummim / Sam. 28,6, (v) Templum Heradis lah, 2.20, (,·i)
Solarium
Achaz.(iV]2.Reg.20,
10-11,
and
(vii) CITHARA
DAVID/S.
/ Sam./6. 23. An explanation or the lectures is given on page one or the autograph (:'.!S
C:CC 408): Apri1.4./627. Lectianes Theal<agicae> in Aula C.CC. OWII. vicihus praettetae. There
are two known manuscripts; the first, the autograph in Hegge's usual bookhand, is now ,tl

his College.
(i) :'.fS CCC {08
- 7.5 ins X 5.7 ins. Paper. 1627, pp. x
between (\iii)-(ix) and 90-91).

+ 101 (pp. (ii)-(ix).19-101 blank: pag-es torn out

Binding: contemporary rough brown leather. traces of ties.

- Watermark: Heawood 3502 ("1623").
- Ownership: inside rront board: (beneath various Corpus shelrmarks) Richard Pamh/
Robert Hegge (in the author's hand), and copied directly beneath, a later note Discip.
C.C.C. Dune/m/A.D. /614; C(i)r E.p.B. Dex/. C.3j.2.L.23 (i.e. E plag. (ud parte) Boreali
Dextera, Classe 3, figura 2, Loco 23).
- Contents: pp.(x)-48 In Aliquot, etc., onl).
The earlier history of this manuscript is curious. On the last folium (p.lO-i) is a note.
almost obliterated, appearing to give the date 1657 below a Latin doxology: inside the
front cover is the name Richard Povah. He entered Corpus, Cambridge in 1793 and later
became first a Methodist preacher and then Perpetual Curate of S1. James's. Duke's
4
Place, London, dying in 1842. °His curiolls signature in the manuscript can be \"('rifled

000

cr. J.A.

Venn, Alumni Canll1hn.~i'1UtS. Part II, V (CamrbidJ.;e. 1940--.;2) p.169. 001.2 .
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against the onc in the matriculation register of the t;niversilY of Cambridge. In the light
or 'he mark a' 'he ,op righ' or r.(i), which is or 'he dis,inc,ive rorma, and in 'he hand or
17th-century shelfmarks in {he library of Peterhouse. Cambridge,41 it is possible (hat
Povah acquired the manuscript at Cambridge.
We may well ask how a book by Hegge came 10 bear 'he shelrmark, and hence have
been housed in the library of a Cambridge college \\'ith which neither he nor his family
had any known connection. A very plausible answer is provided by John Cosin. This
most generous benefactor of Pcterhouse was Prebendary of Durham from 1624 until he
was elected Master of Petcrhouse in 1634.'u \Vhile in Durham he had, in his own hand,
written out a copy of Hegge's short historical work, the Sl Culhbtrt.'u Evidently he was a
friend either of Robert Hegge, or the family or both, and the present manuscript. the
autograph of the Lecliolles, perhaps passed , on Robert's death, maybe via his brother (who
acquired ~IS CCC 430) '0 Cosin, in or ar,er 1629.
In 1634 eosin came to Peterhouse as Master. but in 1644 he was ejected, and went
to the continent. His books remained in the library of Petcrhouse only a short time, for in
the year of his expulsion they were seized by various agents of Parliamentary sequestralin~ Ordinances. 44 The College authorities of the day managed. with the assistance of
the Earl of \1anchcster, to secure the return of most but not all of the books. \\'e must
presume that this <volume did not return. Cosin himself returned as ~aster in 1660 for a
few months before being elevated to the Sec of Durham. He presented many of his books
to the College library but this one had already been, it seems, in other hands since at least
1657. Books presented to Peterhouse by him, and in his own library. (he Cosin Library
(now in the University Library of Durham), bear the Peterhouse press-mark in the style
of this specimen.

41

The idelllity of this shelfmark was kindly pointed out to me by Or. I.A . Doyle. Printed books still in thr

Pcrne Library of this College still bear this mark, usually on the inside front board, but in some cases on the title
page. The Perne Library is oriented roughly east and west, and the marks fall into parttJ or plagUill according to
the points or the compass (Or., Aust., Ou:id., Bor.) . Lists or such marks in printed Ix>oks can be round in
catalogues or the library rrom the early seventeenth to thr eighteemh century. Borrowing registers also have
specimens of some or the shelfmarks. (See, for catalogues, ~ISS ColI.S.Petri H}4-c.1655, 405-c. I640; ror
borrowings, -101-imo the 1650's: 403-rrom 1645 to 1651) . tn ~IS 400 - a catalogue of the late sixteenth cemuryp. is gi\"en as partt, in ~IS 405 as plaga . .\ random check on the shelves of the library re\'Cals ~\"eral volumes
marked in this way, e.g. E.p.Occid.c.4 F.9LIO (now A.3.20) is :-.:. Sanderus, Dt Visibili .\lonarchla Etc/tliat Libri
VIII, (Wurzburg, 1592). :-':01 all marks have the indication of compass point, and some begin with the c. for
dOJlt/-U. The format of the mark in the Hegge manuscript is exactly parallded in P.f.J. ~Iantelius , Sptctllum
Pruatorum .. ,(Antwerp, 1637). now 1.10.3 1. rormerly E.P.B.Dtxt.C.3j.2. L.Jj which was apparently separated
from the Hrgge manuscript by only a fe", volumes .•\ similar, but slightly diffuem mark comes in J
Leuncla",·ius, Lr Llbrorum BOCTLA.UCWIJ , (Paris, 1579), now L.6.37', rormerly E.P. A<ustrali> Dtxt.L.15.c.3.
Sinls<tra> also occurs elsewhere. The Dtxt. is not round in most books, but 50me ha\'C In}. or lUP· instead. This
mark (DedISinu) might ha\·e some conneclion with the extension of the library, with its extra provision or space
for books, in 1633, the date bome on the outside of its eastem end. This type or classification does not appear in
College manuscripts, 50 Hegge's LutionLl, apparently thus reckoned into the printed books, was quite understandably, mistahn for one or the latter. On the Peme Library, see J .\\'. Clark in M.R. James, A DtScnptil't
Catalogue oj the j/anuscnpts In the Library oj Ptttrhouse (Cambridge, 1899), pp. xxx-xxxii.
4l See DNB XII, pp. 264-71.
.) Sec Patlenden, St. Cuthbert, p.1 10-1 I.
.... On the fate of Cos in's library see T.A. Walker, PtlerhoUlt, (Ca mbridge, 1935), ,-\ppendix VII, pp.132-5 .
There exists, in the Treasury of Peterhouse, a document of the mid seventeenth century, headed The Calalogut oj
Doctor COlm's BooJetS, which refers to printed books and is apparently an ;mentory and valuation. Hegge's
Lecliones does not appear in it. Ifit had been in Cosin's collet"tion it had gone by whenever this list was made. No
shelfmarks ar~ given. In .\15. Pet. 403 (see abo",·e, n. 41) various books are noted as Cosin's, but borrowed as if
the College's own.
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The history or MS eee 408 between 1657 and Povah's acquISition or it is not
known. It came to Corpus some lime between the compilation of Coxc's cataloguC'
(published in 1852), where the last Corpus manuscript is eee 393, and 1887, "hen the
Conlinuntio of Coxc by Plummer appeared."" It is not clear whether new accessions were
numbered in rate on arri\'al or not until Plummer published. If the former, howen'r, this
manuscript must have emered the library by 1859. when ~IS eee ~30. bearing a latcr
number in the series. was obtained. From Po\"ah it probably passed to his rldest SOil,
Richard \\'organ Povah, scholar and kilo" orStJohn's College. Oxrord ( 181 3-1883), "ho
died in 1883. 46 It is very likely that the son presfl1lcd it LO Corpus, perhaps on examining
ils contents. If no number was given to the IW\\ rnanuscripts at Corpus until Plumnll'r\
\vork. we might see this as a bequest :n
(ii ) British Library .\dd ,

~IS,

27 f23

- \\' ri tten in 1625 or 1628:
- Unidentified watermark: In the uctiOlltJ , an il1\'erted (:apitai T with a trifolium at the
top of the upright and the lew:rs .\ and S at the ends of the arms, left and righl.
The details of this manuscript and its history \... ill be found in Patrcnden , St. Cuthbnl, pp.
108-9.
- Contents: This is a SC\'elllet'lllh cen tury compendiulll of works on the antiquities of
severa l northern families. There are twO works by Hegge. the SI. Cufhbnt and the ucllontJ.
The remainder of the contents is listed in the British ~1useum catalogue. The work under
discussion appears as
If.229-250v. Rober/us Hegge (followed by a table of contents of the studies as <1bO\"('
entitled) April 4. ,1627 uc/ionts Th,ol. ill AI/iii C.C.c. Oroll l'icibus prae/fC/a"
The rnain scribe was John Cah·erley. Th{'f(' were two men of this name of Eryholm(,
ncar Darlington at this period: 411 the elder died in 1660, the younger \-,.. as born in IGIO.
The father must have been the scribe, a nd must surely be the John Cal\'crlc) \\ho
married Robcrt Hegge's sister Isabella in Hi22/3. 49 It is thus cas) to s('c hm\ he came to
make a copy of the St. Cuthbert, a work of special local interest writtell by his hrothcr-inlaw, at tht: beginning of this \"olume, and how (perhaps on separate sheets of papn iXHlI1d
in with the rest subsequently) he also \\'mH' out the /1ctiorl(s. This is presumahh taken
directl) rroll1 the autograph, ~IS CCC: 108.
The uclioTlts was printed in 1647 at London b) the poet and pamphletcer, John Hall
or Conset Hall, Co. Durham (1627- )(:)56).50 using the autograph manu!StTipl with lh('
minor omission or a prayer and the note April. I elC. opposite the beginning of the: text

.~ H .D. Coxe, COlalogus Codicum J1onuscnplorum qUI m Colltgm Aulisqut OXOnltlU/hus hodit adJtn'onlur. Par<. II
(Oxrord, 1852) (Co llegii Corporis Christi): Conlmuotlo hy C. Plummer (n.p., n.d. Jl887)) .
• 6 Alumni Oxon/tlUtS ( 1715-1886) , III , p.1136. col.l.
41 The Library accounts for 1830 to 1855 (a rrhi ...'rs D/8rt) do not sp<"cifically mention any punh.lse of this
manuscript .
•, Surtees Sodel). xxxvi, p.61 .
•" Set' I)altcnden, SI. Cullihrrt, p.I09.
Ml DNB, XXIV, pp.71-72; \VOOO , A/hmat Oxon/mm (1691) I. coil. 455-6; JB. Taylor in R. !I{'gge, St.
CUlllbtrt (S underland , 1816). pp. ix-x . Hall. son of Michat'l Hall , and perhaps (accord ing to Brough) allit'd to
Hegge, was a Protestant and Cromwellian: 011 another member 01 his famil), but with recusant sympathies St'("
.\ . I.D.!oyleJ. "Origo Episcopatus Dundm("nsi~ ". TIlt Durham Ph/loh,blon , II ( ~Iay , 1%9), p.69.
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(:\IS. CCC 408, f.(ix)v). Hall promised" to publish more or Hegge's works - the
mathemalical (i.e. on sundials) and historical (i.e. the St. Culhba/) - if the Ltctiones were
well-recei,"ed. Since nOlhing followed. either they were not, or the limes were simply not
auspicious for an author of Hegge's lype.
HEGGE'S C\T.\LOCL'E

10.8 ins x 7.0 ins. Paper: first compiled 1627-1629.
Binding: brown leather, original.
\\'atermark: unidentified. two posts with trefoils at the top and double snaking cu rves
across them with the letters PB abo\'e each other between the posts.
Scribes: 1 = R. Hegge, and many continuators.
Ownership: Corpus Christi College, since at least 1629.
The manuscript is entitled CATALOGVS ADMISSORV.H IN COLLEGIVM
CORPORIS CHRISTI vel Apum Examina quo/quo/ prodi"un/ ex Alveario Rev<er> endi in Christo
patris Richardi Fox Winton: Episcopi. written in red and black within a pair of "sculpted"
pillars like those in MS CCC 40 and the 1816 edition or the St. Cuthber/." A pelican
nilning herself stands on the lintel of the design. The title mentions the bees, to which
Richard Foxe likened his College in the founding Statutes. 51 This list is kept in the
custody or the President or the College and was published in an appendix by the twentythird president, Thomas Fowler, in his history of the College, with additions up to his
own day.54 It was originally compiled probably in part from a list of names arranged
alphabetically in :\IS CCC 280, 1T.22 I r to 233r, but probably also rrom other sources now
lost. The latest original entry in MS 280 is of 1607, but there are se\·era l additions up to
1609. The last entry in Hegge's Catalogus definitely by him is in the main list (there are
subsidiary ones of presidents and chaplains) and is ,War 15 1627 lohanllls Barlow Hampt.'5
.\n imitator of Hegge's script continued the list in a similar style from Oct 4 1628 Thomas
Samon Oxon until <1634> Oct Olohan. Hackwell Oxon (= pp.39-40). The imitator may have
been James Holt, a yo unger contemporary or Hegge (1606-1645, B.A. 1624/5), the script
of \vhose survi\·ing leners is remarkably similar to Hegge's own, yet has slight differences,
particularly in the usc of the serif/bar across the top of the leuer h.s6 If the theory that
Holt continued the list is correct, the break at 1634 is well explained by his appointment
to the rectorate of Cranleigh in Surrey in 1633, and his incorporation at Cambridge in
1634, and subsequent absence from the College .. \ second imitator wrote up the list from
f July 1648 until 16 September 1660. The list was kept up to date, with varying zeal, until
~lichaelmas 1925. After 1882 new members wrote in their own names , but now only thr
Presidents and some Fellows appear. There is a seventeenth-century copy of the Catalogus

Both references from the preface to Hall's edition, ad finnn.
See also Pattenden , St. Cuthbert, p.111 (~ tS . F ).
" C.R.:'\!. Ward , Tlu Foundation Statu/tS oj Bishop FoxJor Corpus Chnsti Collegt In /ht UniL'ffsity oj Oxford, A.D.
/5/7 (London, 1843), p.2.
5~ Fowler. History, pp.377462.
55 The watermark is no help in dating the manuscript: Hampi = Hampshire scholar.
56 Alumni Oxoniensts (/500-/715) II , 737, (Holt no. 7). His script developed in 1626-27, sec British Library
.\dd . ~1S. 27999 :"los. 43, 44. 52, 80 (text of43 and 52 = Gardiner, Oxinden LdttrS, nos. XXI and XXVIII).
51

5l
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in the College archives which was partly brought up to date to the period of President
~lalher ( 1714-1748)."
LOS-I WORKS

Fulman mentions other works by Hegge (a pan from "Loose Papers, Verses.
being rour sermons in English,58 now apparently lost:
(I) at S. Pttm <in Ihe Easl> on I. Cor. I. 20.

(2)
(3)
(4)

ClC.")

as

in CCC Chaptll on<e> WhitIund<ay> PIal. 34.B.
on Gm. 44. 5 MS. (place of delivery nOI s(aled, begins )-"Th'prop"employmrnt-"
at S. Marits, on 2. Pet. 2. 3.

I.LITERS

Three leners in Hegge's hand are known. These are to the Oxendens of ~1aydckin ,
ncar Barham , Kent , and survive in a compendium of thai family 's correspondence. nO\\
Brilish Library MS. Add. 27999. They were published in D. Gardiner, Tht Orind", ultm
1607-1642 (London, 1933). Henry Oxenden 1608/9- 1670) Ihe ReslOralion poel, was
Hegge'S pupil al Corpus (he malriculaled 1626. B.A. 1626/7)."

(I)

(2)

(3)

f. 24 (Leller X )
From C.X.C. in Oxon. S,pt. 5th. 1624,10 Sir Richard Oxenden ( 1588-1629) re'l'ardin~
his son Henry.
f. 34 (Leller XVI )
From Shtrbumt Castle in OxJordshirt Novtlnb. 5th. 1625, to Lady Katherine Oxenden,
Henry'S mOl her, intr.r alia thanking her for an elaborately embroidered ~cw
Teslament which she had senl 10 Hegge.
f. 80 (Leller XXXIII )
[no place, bUI presumably from OxfordJ Jun. 3rd. 1629, 10 Henry Oxendrn. The
handwriting of the letter is most irregular, though in (he usual formal script Hegge
used, it lapses into an unSLIre and variable scrawl. This was written only a week
before Hegge's dealh.

HEGGE'S L1BJl\RY

One book ownt'd by Hegge, an embroidered :Xcw Testament given him by Lady
Katharine Oxenden, is mentioned above, He is also known to ha\T possessed certain
manuscripts and one other printed book,60

Sl A rtguttr oj tht PrtsidmlJ, Ft/lou's, & Scholars, oj Corpus-Christl College, OxJord, Jrom yt first Foundation oj the
College to 1657 (archives B/3/1). The last entry in the main hand is Aug 21:<1657> Joh : Ewer (= Fowler, History .
p.4(0), but other names were added; the Presid<'nts' names are up to date as far as Bridg<'s (1823-1813).

" MS CCC 304, fI02 •.
Alumni OxonitnSts (l5IJO-1715). III , p.II03; DNB. XLIII , pp.II-12 and Gardiner. op.ci!., introduction

H

bO On the manuscripts and books owned by Hegge, see S. Spector, "The Provenance of the :'ol-Town
Codex", Tht Library, 6th series, 1,1 (March , 1979), pp.25-33. Spector (p.29) sees the acquisition of this
Testament ("one valuable book") by Hegge as "through the judicious application or ftauery". I t is not dear
how the present of a hand-embroidered and common (probably) printed book, evidently the gin of a nlother to
ht'r son's diligent tutor, could be thought of as ha\'ing been the reward of Hatten.' (or by implication,
covetousness). Hegge merely writCS to lhank Lady Oxenden in his usual hy)Xrbolic st",le.
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Manuscripts

(i) British Library ~IS . Cotton Vespasian D.VII 1 (saee. xv)
It is one of the curiosities of ~Iiddle English textual scholarship thal Hegge came to
possess this important manuscript of Xlystery Plays for Corpus Christi Day.60 His
typeface note of ownership <Libtr> Roberti Hegge Dunhtlmtnsis was almost cut off from the

lOp margin of f.IO in a rebinding. A second note, on f.l64 reads: In no<m>i<n>t DEI
Am.. / ego R H. Dunelmensis / possideo /
K'rT/CTL~ ClIJ\J\a )(PT/CTL~. This last part (probably
meaning "not possession bUl a loan") has been corrected from OUn,(TL~ etc. ("dwelling ... ").
bl

0"

which makes no sense, but suggests that the phrase was copied from somewhere.
(ii ) British Library 1\ IS Cotton Vitellius D.XX (saee.xiii)
This manuscript, damaged in the fire of 1731, contains medieval liturgical works,
especially related to Durham. 62 The note of ownership of Hegge is now gone, but in the
catalogue of the collection of 1696, is recorded Liber oiim erat Roberti Hegge Dunelmensis,6J
which presumably, at least partially reAects the inscription which Hegge himself one put
into the volume.
(iii) British Library MS Cotton Titus D.V. (saee.xv)
A tract in English on transubstantiation . Hegge's formal hand has recorded
ownership at f.3: Liber Roberti Hegge DUTle/m. Robert received this manuscript from his
father, Stephen Hegge, as the marks of ownership shew.
(iv) ~IS CCC 28 (saee.xiv)
Hegge gave his College64 this manuscript of S1. Augustine's De Civilate Dei which
bears the note of ownership on r. I , upper margin, in Hegge's type-hand: Sum Liber R.
Hegge Dunhelm<ensis>; right margin, similarly: Robert Hegge! Dunelm/ 1614; lower margin, in
another hand: Sum Liber Johannis Pilkington DunhLlmensis emptus in anno domini 1593; in a third
hand: Liber Collegii Corporis X Oxon ex dono Aln' Roberti Hegg ejusdem socii, qui i1l Dno obiit
i\JDCXXIX. At f.272v., lower margin, the nme about Pilkington 6' is repeated in the same
hand except that its ending is: empt /593. On both of these nOles, the word Dunhelmensis
(the h is omitted at f.272v) has been added, or emended by another hand, possibly Robert
Hegge's. A further note, probably an autograph, on f.272v . states, Ex dono fius sum Liber
Stephani Hegg (Robert 's father ).
(v) Cambridge University Library, MS Kk.5.32 (saee. xi-xii)
This manuscript 66 is a colleelion of six ecclesiastical kalendars, including one which
perhaps has some connection with the use of Clastonbury67 and another, a table of the
Solar Cycle, which was wrinen partly in Anglo-Saxon; it has at the end (f. 76\,.), after a

(>I This manuscript is discussed In txlmso by Spector, op.cit., (Hegge's ownt'rship of it, pp.28-33; the marks of
ownership, p.32). His idea that tht' last word of the Grttk means USt, is possiblt'. but opposed to posstJsion,
perhaps loan is a more likely reading. ;';ote especially Spector" comment on the manner of writing the signaturt'.
ibid., p.32.
'l See Pattenden , 51. Culhbtrl, p.122, n.56. Cf. C. Hohler, "The Durham &r\ices in Honour ofSt Cuthbert",
in Tht Rtlics oj 51 CUlhbtrl. ed. C.F. Battiscombe, (Oxford, 1956), pp.I56, 160, 167-8, 184. This manuscript is
gi\-cn the siglum DU/2·
') T. Smith, Cala/ogus Librorum Manuscnplorum Blbbo/huat Cotton/aMt (Ox ford , 1696), p.95.
". An early accession nOle is in cee archive 0 /3/3 (a catalogue of c. I650-c. 1660), f.Il.
" John Pilkington (? 1529-1603) brother of James, P., Bishop of Durham ( 1561-1575/6) was Archdeacon of
Durham , 1562-1603 (DNB, XLV, p.295). In the ms. 1595 underlies /593 both times.
66 Cf. A Calalogue oj lilt Manuscnpu prtJtn:td In 1M Library oj Iht Univnsily oj Cambridgt, III (Cambridge, 1858),
pp.701-702. This manusc:ript, and its note of possession was brought to my attention by Dr. Doyle.
" cr. Engluh Kalnulars btjort A.D. 1100, ed. F. Wormald , J (Henry Bradshaw Society, London, 1934). pp.7183 (Kalendar 6) and p.vi.
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note on the contents, the words explicit liher qUlJd Roberlurn (sic) Htgt Amen in an unknO\\ n,
early seventeenth-century hand. ~ext LO it, in another hand, is an apparently incomplctc
scribble which may read jJhnt coil. The first hand is most unlikely to be Robert Hegge's.
since his script, from the age of about nineteen , is known elsewhither and the hand in this
manuscript is probably that of an older person. The other hand might possibly be that of
his brother or brother's son, both at St. John's College, Cambridge, though one would not
assert this with any certainty. The first note may have been written for Robcrt at an C'arl~
age or another Robert Heg(g)e may have been invol\'ed . Our Hegge was closely
concerned with the Turnbull Dial at Corpus, which contained the same kind of
calendrical information as this manuscript: it is quite plausible thal he could han' owned
a \'olume like this one with its added antiquarian inlcrest.
(\'i) According to a notice" by Anthony Wood dated 24th July, 1660," the ClI/endllriulIl
mlssarum pro animabus beneJaclorum Oxon was transcribed apparently by him, in the imitation
of Roman script, on II". 190-191 of the manuscript: "I writ this out ora book which belonged
to John Longford, Vicar ofCumnore. He had it from Robert Hegg ofC.C.C. ... Longford's
book is now also in the Bodleian, as 8° Rawl.662,70 and the Calendarium appears in the
sixteenth-century manuscript section on pp.II-14. It bears no mark of ownership to
connect it with Hegge. The poor imitation of Roman script appears on 0>12\.-45 of this
\'olume and the hand is not Hegge's.
(\'ii) A reference I by Bodley's first librarian, Thomas James, published in 1625,71
appears to indicate that Hegge owned, not surprisingly, a manuscript of Symeon of
Durham's Hislon'a Eccltsiae Duntlmensis. James refers to u-tIS. DUlltlm. dt visione Bosoms,
extant in Master Hegge (sic) hands, :\laster of :\rts of C.C.C .... The threefold vision of
Boso, a Norman knight, concerning the state of the church and faithful, occurs in Liber
IV, cap.ix of the history of Symeon. 71 Since the work was not published until 1652 74 this
is a natural way for James to refer to it, in Hegge's manuscript. Three of the known
manus('ripts7~ are possible candidates for Hegge's ownership: British Library i\fS. Colton
Titus A.II,76 and Bodleian Library, MSS. Laud. misc. 700 77 and Fairfax 6. 711 Of these the
first is the best bet in view of the other manuscripts known once to ha\'e been owned by
Hegge which later found their way into the Colton collection. IL is, howc\Tr, perhaps
significant, in view of the list which Hegge attached to his SI Cuthbert in its original form.

M
Rt'corded by Spector, op.cil. (abo\'c n. 60). p, 30. n,26.
" Bodleian Libr. MS. Bod!. 504, f.190.
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,. The existence of this R'ference and the sug~t'slions as to .... hich work and manus('(ipt~ it refers .... cre \'('f"\.
kindl) supplied by Dr. Doyle.
n Thomas James, A ,\[anuductwn, or IntroductIon unto D'l'lnlilt.
«(London. I. Jaggardl for Henry Cripps and
H('nry Curteyne at Oxford, 1625) (= .-\.W. Pollard and C.R. Rffigra\'e, A Shorl-Titlt Calalogu~ ... 1475-164()
(London , 1926, 1963), number 14460). Sig.TII )\'-T2 is " " Table of the ~lanuscript bookes \'rg('d in this
Booke", and contains, Oil the latter page, the referenCl:' here quotffi. Hegge's book is citffi as Duntlm. ms., t',g
pp.112, 116 of James' work, in the margins .
H ed. 1'. Arnold (London, 1882), I, pp.130-132.
N
R. Twysden, Hislon'a~ Anglicanat Scrip/orts X , with a preface by J. Seldrn (London , 1652). pp . (XI .IXI- 58.
" Thc manuscripts are listrd in T . Arnold, op.cit .. I, pp.xvi-xviii.
, .. On f.162v are notes recording the births ofChris!opher Watson. 1545: Christopher Watson . L'l74, Esther
\\'atsol1, 1576; Bezaleel Watson, 1577; Ruth Watson , 1579.
11 Entcrt'd the Bodleian Library in 1633. (Stt H.O . Coxe-, Quarlo Cala[ogUts: II. LAud/an .\fanusmpls (re-primed
with an introduction by R.\\'. Hun! , Oxford, 1973), p.xxx,
n Enteroo the Bodleian Library in 1671 under the be-quest of Gc-neral Fairfax: Sumnwry Cotalogut oj Wtlltrn
.IISS. II , pLlI (Oxfo'd, 1937). pp.771·2.
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that Fairfax 6 cootains (f.(iv» a list of bishops of the same t) pc, being completed by a
s<,cn teeoth century hand up to Bishop :'-.Iorlon of Durham (1632-1659)." One of the
manuscripts of this work by Hegge was allegedly in the Iibrar) of Ceneral Fairfa;.;: at one
time. so ~ one of the above manuscripts has any indication that it may once ha\Oc bclon~ed
to He~.l{e. though the same Heggian sty Ie of imitative snipl occurs in both the Oxford
manuscripts. Comparison with other specimens, does not, howc\'cr, suggest that it is by
Hegge himself.
(2)

Prillttd Book
.\ \'olume of astronomical treatises of the sixlcemh century, now in Corpus
library, containing: lohannis Femelii Ambianalis de proporlionibus Libri duo (Paris. 1528).
loha'lIlis Baptislt Bmedicti Speculationum tiber (Venice, 1599). Petrus Nonius De ErraliJ
Orontii Finati (n. p. , n.d.), PttTUS Nonius De Crtpusculis (wi th Allacen, Dt Causis
Crtpusculorum) (Basic, 1592) .
. \ t the front and back, leaves have been added to the binding, \\ hieh dates from the
mid sixteenth cenlUry. The watermark sl probably indicates that Hegge added these
sheets, and the last leaf has a seventeenth-celllury College wine bill. which most probably
alltedates the binding in of the paper. On the frollt flyleaf verso are the words Liber Roberli
flt ,e.g. C.X. C. and a list of the works in the volume: on the end Ayleaf an index has been
begun .. \11 this, except the wine bill, is in Hegge's own formal hand. There are se\'eral
annotations by him in the text. On the tide page of the first work is a note indicating that
the college acquired the book from Brian Twyne's library, and he must have obtained it
on Hegge's death. Hegge refers to this volume, to the second. rare work (con taining
Benedetti's Epistolat) in \15 CCC 40 on dials (p.137). Benedetti is there describin~
(p.328) how to put the hour lines on an upright cylinder dial like the one in Corpus Quad
which Hegge restored in 1624-5. Hegge probably acquired this book in the early 1620's.

The discussion above will, one hopes, serve as a basis for further work on this liuleknown antiquary and diallist. as and when more information on him comes to light. \\'c
might fittingly close with a thought from Hegge himself: "Only it is Ingenuity in the
Historian, and Satisfaction to the Reader, to confesse from whom he took his Storie upon
Trust" .82
Tht Socit~Y is grateful to Corpus Christi Col/tgt Jor a grallt tou'ards tht publicatioll oj this artie/t.
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Sec Summary Catalogue, pp.77+..5.
~e Pattenden. Sl. Cuthhert, pp.J08 and J 19.

Ifea ..... ood 3579 ("E ng . 1619") .
R. Hegge, St Cuthherl, p.iii.

